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WHO: Around 440 Texas A&M-Corpus Christi Graduates
WHAT: Summer Commencement Ceremony
WHEN: Saturday, Aug. 7, at 10:30 a.m.
WHERE: American Bank Center Arena

Retiring Dean to Address Graduates at Summer Commencement

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas- Dr. Harvey Knull, who is retiring after 10 years as associate vice president for Research and Scholarly Activity and dean of Graduate Studies, will deliver the keynote address at Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi’s summer commencement on Saturday, Aug. 7, at 10:30 a.m. in the American Bank Center arena.

During Knull’s tenure, graduate enrollment has increased 31 percent, the University’s graduate programs have grown, and several important new graduate programs have been added. Graduate programs now include five doctoral programs, a terminal degree in fine arts and 26 master’s programs.

Around 440 students from the Colleges of Business, Education, Liberal Arts, Nursing and Health Sciences and Science and Technology have applied for summer graduation. The University conducts commencement ceremonies each year in December, May and August.
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